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  1. What is Kopi Luwak?

A variety of coffee

A traditional African candy

A strong pu-erh tea

2. What is Kopi Luwak also known as?

Civet coffee

Brown coffee

Tropical coffee

3. Which animal helps to produce Kopi Luwak?

Red panda

Palm civet

Badger

4. How is Kopi Luwak produced?

Coffee cherries are eaten by Asian palm civets and then removed from their stomachs

Coffee cherries are eaten and defecated by Asian palm civets

At the last three month before harvesting coffee cherries are watered with civets urine

5. What is the average price for 1 kg of Kopi Luwak?

US$700

US$50
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US$2500

6. Where was Kopi Luwak invented?

Philippines

Turkey

Indonesia

7. What does the word "kopi" mean in the Indonesian language?

"a kitten"

"coffee"

"strong aroma"

8. In which century was Kopi Luwak invented?

17th century

18th century

20th century

9. Which country has a patent for the process of replication the digestive process of the civets without animal
involvement to produce Kopi Luwak?

The USA

Vietnam

Cuba
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Kopi Luwak Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. What is Kopi Luwak?
  A variety of coffee
  2. What is Kopi Luwak also known as?
  Civet coffee
  3. Which animal helps to produce Kopi Luwak?
  Palm civet
  4. How is Kopi Luwak produced?
  Coffee cherries are eaten and defecated by Asian palm civets
  5. What is the average price for 1 kg of Kopi Luwak?
  US$700
  6. Where was Kopi Luwak invented?
  Indonesia
  7. What does the word "kopi" mean in the Indonesian language?
  "coffee"
  8. In which century was Kopi Luwak invented?
  17th century
  9. Which country has a patent for the process of replication the digestive process of the civets without
animal involvement to produce Kopi Luwak?
  The USA
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